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CONCEPTS OF JUSTICE AND EQUALITY IN THE.INDIAN ' 
, ,~" , . ,,\ , 

TRADITION 

I APPRECIATE, in a becoming spirit Qf humility. this opportunity to pay 
my tribute to the founder of this great academic institution. We must all 
remain §fateful for the vision of a person who foresaw the 'need for such 
an institution and gave it its initial impulse to which the activities and 
programmes of the Gokhale Institute and the direction of i~ develop: 
ment have always remained faithfuL In the dismal circumstances, which 
prevail in the academic scene to-day this Institute is one of the foremOi~ 
institutions from which many of us derive courage and hope. An institu
tion the main purpose of which is res«:arch in social realities and pro~ 
lems has to strike a balance between fundamental and applied research. 
And this, by common agreement. Gokhale Institute has eminently sucl 
ceeded in' doing .. While members of its facu~ty walk with the greateSt 
contemporary figures in economics they have not lost their' common touch: 
The fact that Government and social and political leaders of all ~inds 
naturally turn to the Gokhale Institute' for' advice and guidance. when 
faced with particularly intractable problems is a tribute to. its record of 
performance and social concern, whkh is as unsolicited as it is genuine: 
But its imaginative and persistent efforts 't~ uphold academIc values. ill 
discouraging circumstances and the rising tide .of populism which, i~ 
engulfing academies is no less signifiunt from the point if view ofloJlg. 

• • ' ' ,., . ' t ... , ) 

term SOCIal lDterest. ',' 

Turning to the theme of my talk I must I!Xplain at the outset that by 
Indian tradition I mean pre-Islamic Indian tradition. After the advent 
of Islam in India. the Indian tradition became' composite, though the 
various components of it like Hindu, Muslim, Christian, etc. failed intel~ 
lectually to interact with one another; for which all of them are equally 
to blame. 

, The ideas and theories 1 will discuss are, or should be, at least vaguel); 
familiar to us whether or not we have studied them systematically, ",ot 
most of us are brought up in the tradition which they propelled and 
moulded. At the same time they appear to us, who have been brought' 
upon and have assimilated western social philosophy, as ,alien.' They are' 
not only remote from our concerns and social goals but belong to a climate' 
of thought and belief which has vanished. However an attempt to uuderJ 
stand our own past which haS undoubtedly shaped us and whicbmay be 
alive in us in unsuspected ways should be ~s respectable- an: exercise' at' 
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any; and may also prove to be useful. It may yield unexpected resources 
" for dealing with the present and the future. For, apart .from a small edu
cat~d ,minolit}f ,'\fhich P31' fhought ,its ",ay out pf it, our tradition continues 
to be alive in the rest of our vast society, to determine people's percep
tions of their situation, their lattituaes and values and their aspirations. 
However it may be, I request you to look at this lecture as rather an 
exercise in history of ideas than an exercise in social philosophy, as an 
attempt to understand some important past ideas for their own sake rather 
for itheir 'possible relevance to current problems. It is also a very preli
minary 'and sketchy exercise. 

W~ i~evitably look at the past from a perspective yielded by the 
present.' I have no time, even if I. had the competence, to go into the 
anatomy of the' modem concept of justice and its complex relations with 
tlte: concept of equality. But it is clear that the modem view is that issues 
ofju~tice ari,se in the context of claim and counterclaims advanced by self
interested persons, - persons who havt an idea of their interest - in 
protection or furtherance of their respective interests. We can be unIJnd to 
ailimalsbut. not unjust to them because animals have no idea of their inte
r~t. S,~ondly, the modern belief is that all men are in a fundamental sense 
eqllaf so that untess' social arrangements equally promote the interests of 
all they Will.be unjust. We may, for instance, hold that all men are equal 
in 'ilie sense. that 'they are all endowed with identical natural rights and 
injusi)ce 'essentially consists in depriving a person of free exercise of his 
iiatural rights unlesS this is done under a law which is impartially applied 
arid ,iii .legislating which he had an equal voice with others. Or, we may 
tak~' a1I men to, be similar as subjects of desires the satisfaction of which 
yiel& tIi~ pleasure and justice' would consist in so arranging things that 
the desires of all are equally satisfied. But goods and services are neces
saty, for satisfying desires and they:need to be produced co-operatively. 
Men . have ,to be producers' in addition to being consumers and it may 
appear to, \ls to be just that those who contribute more to the production 
of gOods "and services' shouldtecelve a proportionately greater share of 
tliesocial produce. If this is adopted as a principle of justice then equality 
of opportunity, the opportunity to compete fairly with others for posi_ 
t!~ns_ .a!ld offices to ,which greater rewards are attached has also to. be 
adopted, as a principle of justice. These principles will clearly ,result in 
clI~~or~i-n~, 'and perpetuating inequalities which are regarded as fair. Or. 
Qnemar h~ld that present inequalities in abilities resulting in unequal 
peI:fo~c~ are themselves a product of past injustices and if suitable 
m,el!SUJ'~. ~e taken by way of compensatory justice they will eventually 
yan!~: 59 ,$it the abilities, pmormance and rewards of all will be equal 
The, id~aI; of justic.e will coincide with the ideal of equality. Thus, there 
~r~ .many diverse and often conflicting 'strands in the modem concept of 
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justice which determine our intuitions of what wollld be just'or unjust 
in particular situations. It is against the background of this oomplex· of 
ideas that we have to explore some elements in the €oncept of justice' as 
formulated in the early Indian tradition. .1 

. , One must particularly note that human equality is a: J>eculiarlr moderij 
concept. It has been remarked tha t ancien~', societies ~ere profoun!ilY 
inegalitarian not only in their actual constitution but also in their philo
sophical outlook. Plato and Aristotle. for 'instance. firinly believed that 
men by nature Were unequal and that the status. fUnctions 'and privilege; 
assigned to them in society ought to reflect the natural differences" bet' 
ween them. Indeed this was. for them. the essential character of a well< 
ordered. and therefore. a just society; As against this. the dictum that ~l 
men are created equal expresses a baSk modern belief. This. ,'of .couise; 
does not mean that it enjoys universal acceptance. But the -modern ron
census is that the burden of proof is ·on those who" advocate inequality 
rather than on the supporters of equality. Unequal treatment of persons 
in any respect will be taken as objectionabl~ on the ground, of ,hein!; 
unfair or unjust unless there are reasons which justify.it.. ". 

. It is common in modern Indian languages to translate ,'Justice·. ,as 
'nyaya'. But what is nyayya' i.e. in accordanae with nyaya is not just 'i~ 
the. specific sense which the wo~d ,'just' has, come ~o acquire. in. m!l'iery. 
English. but what is. right or proper. in, the broad sens~ of, ,*ese, words., 
COnsider the following well-known verse from Bhartrhari: ' .. ., ., . 
, " Nindantu nitinipuJ:1a yadi va stuvantu 

I..aqmib samivisatu gacchatu va yathe¢.un I 
Adyaiva va maraJ:1amastu yugintare va 

, Nyayyat pathah pravicalanti padam no dhiriib· II 

", I', • J 
, , 

The nitinipuJ:1as are persons who are experts in designing' 'policY tnif 
virtue of which lies in being expedient. And the poet saya. that.: the 
righteous (dhiriib) are those who do not reer: from the ny~yya, p.ath, 
whether they are censured or praised by these clever strategists ••. The £om~ 
mentator explains 'nyayya (path), as 'nyayat anape~, nya.yyam.: .:~.: 
yuktah'. The 'nyayya' path is that, which. is right or p~op~., .' ' " . ' , 

A nyiiyya society then is a society which is rightly 01' properly cOnsinut-.. 
ed. i.e. constituted according to the dharma. 

Now. it is a familiar fact that in the Vedic ~ad,tion' a pr~perly 'con..' 
stituted society'was believed to be one which was:based onci.ttmia.l·J:1Ya.'~i 
a society composed of four varnaswith certaindisdriciive functions '31fo~ 
ted to each.' Thus. pursuit of' knowledge ':and teaching -.(adhr-iY.luia:' 'ind' 
adhyapana). performing sacrifices and directing 'sacrifices being per£oniied: 
by others. (yajiia and yijria). and making 'and receiving gifti iricharity 



4 
(cli.na and pratigraha) were the proper functiona of a Brihma1:la; acquisl
tioo of knowledge, performance of sacrifices, making giflS in charity and 
fighting for protectiog the people (prajiniol raqallam): the functiona of 
J4atriya; acquisition of knowledge, performance of sacrifices, making 
gifl$ in charity, agriculture, animal husbandry, and commerce the func
tions of the VaiBya; and administering to the needs of these three vaqtas 
(paricaryi) the functions of the SUdra! 

It is worth noting, however, that this fourfold division of society is a 
later conception, which makes ilS first appearance in Puru~a-sUkta. 
Earlier in the ~gveda all references are to a tripartite division of society 
(traivan,ya), into Brihma\las, ~atriyas and Vaiaya&. This concept cor
responds exactly to the well-known Platonic model. l As we shall see, the 
Sudra is an 'awkward category and the line between Vaisya and SUdra 
is difficult to draw. 

The mythical account of the origin of citurvBr:{lya which the Puru!.la. 
siikta gives is 'fairly well·known. It conceives the cosmos as man and 
asserts that the m9uth of. this cosmic man is the Brihma1:la, his arms the 
J4atriya, his thighs the Vaiaya and his feet are the SUdra . 

. Now, just ;IS the Purup-siikta conceives Purup - Man - as a symbol 
of the cosmos, it also conceives Pump as a symbol of Yajiia (sacrifice) .• 
The noun Yajiia comes from the root Yaj which bears three meanings 
which are interconnected': (i) to giYe in charity (dina); (ii) to worship 
(puja); and (iii) to come together to accomplish something good (sangati
karma). The. cosmos can itself be conceived as a sacrifice (and an actual 
sacrifice can be taken as a symbol of it) because the cosmos is a whole 
formed by many diverse elements coming together and because the cosmos 
is good. So also is the ~a composed by many elements coming together 
and is good. 

. Thus. society as Pump is a sacrifice. Now, an ordinary sacrifice is 
regarded not only a symbol of the cosmos but also as a means of sustain
ing iL The best expression of this complex of ideas is to be found in the 
Bhagavadgiti: The Creator, at the beginning created men (the three 
VBr1:Ias) along' with sacrifice and said to them: "You prosper by means 
of this (sacrifice) and may it be the provider of good' things to you. May 
you (also) cause the gods to prosper by means of it and may the gods 
cause you to prosper. May the gods and you by sustaining each other's 
prosperity attain the highest good. The gods nourished by means of sacri· 
fices will grant you desirable things;· and be who enjoys them without 
making an adeq~te return for them (i.e., without performing sacrifices 
himself) is a weritable thief. Those who feed themselves on the remains 
after gods have been given their share are free from all sm. But those 
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who cook only for themselves are filII '0£ sin and it is' sin that they c~ 
sume! Anyone who' does not keep'moving this cosmic wheel set in motion! 
by the Creator. but jS given to sensilal pleasures; liveS! a sinful life; he livesl 
in vain."G 

There is thus a cosmic order 'which is a sacrifi~e, 'The social order which 
is a part of it and a microcosom is also a sacrifice. Men by, performing 
sacrifices sustain the cosmic order which in turn sustains the social order. 
Further. maintaining the social order is itself to' participate in' a 'sacrifice; 
it is to perform a sacrificial act. Each of the'three (and later. tour) vilI1}as' 
by discharging its appropriate functions sustains ,the social 'order and thus 
contributes to the' sustenance of the cosmic order; In"plirfonning thesel 
functions a person is, engaged in a sacrificial act and by S0 doing he dis-, 
charges the debt with which he,is bom. He makes an adequateretum for. 
the gift of life he has received fu"om the cosmos .. 

The concept of ciiturva'1lya as presented in the ~ur~a,siikta is lnte.' 
grative and not divisive. The intention of the 'Brihmallo:ssya mukha
misit'. etc .• is' not to trace the four vilI1}as' to their distinct origins;'" the 
various Hmbs of the' cosmic Purul.la which fall' naturally into a hierar· 
chical order. the mouth being the highest and the' feet thfdowest. Its. 
point rather is to identify the four va'1las:, ,with different limbs of' the; 
same Puru~a. The suggestion is that thefoilY' vilI1}as together' constitute' 
an organic whole just as the puru~a is a: whole composed of its limbs .. 
Siidras constitute the feet of the divine Puru~aandso share in its divinity. 
ThiS is not to deny' that by identifying' the' Brahma\la with mouth and,; 
the Siidra with feet. etc.. the verse does assert by implication a hierar-
chical relation between the four varllas. ' 

Later the myth preS!Cnted,in the Pur~a-siikta was used for marking, 
off the four va'1las from each other. ard lending sanction to' an explicitly: 
hierarchical conception ofciiturvarllya, Thus Manusmrti states that thE!( 
Creator. in order to secure prosperity of the people. created respectively, 
out of his mouth. ar.ms. thighs and feet. Brahmalla. I4atriya. VaiSya and: 
Siidra. Brihma\la is the rightful master of the whole creation as he has 
originated from the most excellent part of Brahma, as he is the first to 
be created among the four vaI1}as "nd,as he is the custodian ',of theVed~s' 
(and so can control the sacred power, sustaining: th~ universe ).& ' 

The idea that the fouT'varJ;las are necessary for sustaining a self·suflicien~ 
society through their mutual relations comes' out' clearly in a myth nar-' 
rated in the Brhadirallyakopan~ad' (-4~ 11-14): In the" beginning' 
Brahman alone existed. But as existing alone 'Brahman had no strength;' 
Therefore; Brahman produced, I4atriya. It is for this 'reason' that in the 
~jasiiya sacrifice a BrahmaJ;la sits, below a I4atriya a!)d invests hiDll 



w:ith kingly glory. Thus, Brahman is the origin of J4atriya and the latter 
leans on the former, for support. 'Further. as even the twin Brahma. 
J4atriya was found, not to possess sufficient strength Brahman created 
Vi~. The word 'Vi~' means those who come together to produce 'some
thing. Finally as this, triad was also seen to lack adequate strength Brah. 
man produced Siidra. The god Pii~an is the Siidra among gods. He pro-
vides nourishment to everyone. . ' • 

The obvious .moral to be drawn from this myth is that the form of. 
society which comprises four vaIVas has emerged from an earlier homo
geneous sta~ of $Odety through a process of differentiation. Further,' this 
differentiation, is ,one of functions, and performance, of their distinctive 
functions by all the four var{las is necessary for sustaining social life. A 
society to be self·sufficient needs to be composed of four vaJVas each of 
which renders its peculiar -services to it. It . is the function of the valVa 
which identifies it. There is no other basis for distinguishing the vaIVa5 
than th~ir functions as they have a common origin." 

This account of the coming into existence of the four vaTJ.las does seem 
to accord primacy to the Bra.Iuruqia "aJVa which is identified as the source 
of .the other threevaqlas.But the social evolution as described here looks 
like an instance of emergent evolution in which the end.product is higher 
than the initial state. The twin Brahma·J4atra is stronger than, mere 
BraIuna{l3 and it is theJ4etra, the evolute, which is the source of this 
additional, strength. That is why; as ,the myth says, in the Rijasiiya 
sacrifice a Brihma{la sits at the feet of a J4atriya. K~atra though it is 
evolved from Brahman is raised above it in view of the function it per· 
forms which Brahman is incapable of. This reasoning can, be extended 
to Vi~ and Siidra though the myth does not explicitly do so. The com
mon origin of all the var:tlas may also be taken to imply recoguition of 
their essentially equal status. The other vaIVa5 are to be conceived as 
Brarunallas themselves who are charged withfundions other than those 
allotied to Brahma{las, performance of which is necessary for maintain·' 
iitg social welI·being. . . 

'.one may even argue that one ought to distinguish between the Briih
ID3{la valVa as the origin of all varJ}as and the Briihma{la var:tla as one 
constituent in the fourfold sodal structure. The Brahmana vama as the 
origin of all 'VarJ}as can be rightly accorded primacy ov~ any particular 
vaJVa to which the Brahmal;la v3JVa as one constituent in catuTV3JVya 
can have no claim. 1£ the ,BraIunaJ}a valVa within the social system of 
caturvar:tJ.ya is to be regarded as superior to the other var:tlas it will have 
to be on some ground other ~ that i~ is the origin of all var:tlas. 

, Be it as i~ may. in theory as well as in practice the superiority of the 
Brahma{la V3JVa over others was emphasised. The obvious reason for 
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this, was the' belief that Brihmanas: control and channelise the magical 
sacred energy of the cosmos for the benefit of, the ~ial microC0501n' by 
correctly performing Vedii:: rituals. Of the' other three 'val1las. ~triyas 
discharge the function of protecting society against internal disorder 'and 
external aggression. Thus, the functions· with which', BrihmaJ.la9 ,·and 
l4atdyas are charged are purely social, public functions. By,contr~st, 

VaiSya·§iidras are engaged as part of their vaTJ.la-duties f,n producti~n, of 
socially useful goods and services which would bring them in a, properly, 
regolated society commensurate material rewards. Their tole is that of. 
private citizens who are free to pursue their personal interest and, the, 
interest of their families - artha' and kima"": within the framework of 
dharma. Ideally, Brahmal)as and l4atr1yas :will have no personal' inwest: 
but only public responsibilities.' They, therefore, have to be publicly 
maintained. Particularly the BrahmaJ;las who have' professionally ~o deal, 
with tbe sacred cosmic energy are required, to maintain a very ,high, 'evel, 
of bodily, mental and moral purity. They have, to follo:w a severely IIscetici 
life·style. Not only are they forbidden from entedng the serive; of a pdnce, 
or any patron and from following any gainful occupation, they 'ar~' not, 
permitted' to hold any property, not more than would be enough to see 
them through three days." (I do not want ~o suggest ,tha.t' Brihma\la~i 
generally ever lived upto this ideal.) , , ., , 

., • \ • I" d 
If Brahmal)as are necessary for controlling and parnessing the magical 

cosmic power, ~triyas are necessary for chastening and keeping iIi orde~ 
the unruly elements in society; An organised society has to be politically' 
organised, i.e., based on the responsible use of coercive power (dan\la),i 
As Manu says, "God created in the past for the sake of the king, His son' 
Dan\la charged with divine power (Brahma-Tejomaya), Dan\la is dharma 
itself and protector of all beings. It' is from the fear of Dan\la that; all' 
beings ..... '. come to be in'a 'position to acquire and enjoy'what, they! 
need and do not deviate from their respective dharma.H·." No' man i~, 

naturally pure. It is from fear of Dan\la alone that the whole world be-< 
oomes 'capable of happiness (Bhoga)".1 The l4atriya's role :i.to 'Wield' 
Dan\la in accordance with dharma. The BrahmaJ.las are :those who ltriow!. 
dharma imd instruct others in it., Thus, it is Brahma-l4atra which con;' 
stitute the class of rulers. 

The rest are Vaisyas and Mdras. I I said above thaJ the linc' between 
the two is difficult to draw. Formally, the role of §iidIa~ ist~ administer' 
to the other three vaTJ;las (paricarya). But according to Smrtiil themselvei' 
all craftsmen and artisans like carpenters, blacksmithS, etc., 'are Aiidraa.10 

Vaisyas may engage in agriculture but so can §iidras. The real distinction' 
between the two is that the Vaisyas fall within while' the §iidru' are' 
beyond the pale of the Vedic society in the sense that unlike the former! 
the latter have no right to Vedic i rituals.' Buti this righ~.eemW 10l havel 
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bem ,based on ilustOlIll,If a .community fOJ: any reason lapsed from obset. 
vance· of .V~ tituhls it:would join ill! course of a few. .generations the 
ranb o(Siidras..lf Vaisyas and Siidras are bracketed together we go back. 
110 traivaf\lya allidthe similarity between the. Vedic concept of society and 
Plato·s. RepubliCi becames strikingly 'Close. 

'in'what~~nseis this society a just society} It is just because it is based 
on Oha~Dia which makes for .the prosperity of all., A more detailed answer 
will b~':' doing' justice consists in :rendering to someone what is due to 
him ';md doing injustice consists in withholding from others what is due 
to them from' oneself. Injustice lies in riot giving something which is 
deya:f1 The idea underlying caturvaf\lya is that what is due from a per· 
son i~'performanCeof the functions connected with his varna. This is a 
debt he owes to soci~ty and ultimately to the universe. And 'he owes this 
debt Ii{ view of the' gift of life he has received from th~ universe and 
society;' And 'What' is due to hiin is a mode of living in which he can fulfil 
himself •• can 'pursue ~nd attain artha and klima. A person by performing 
his' "al11a~uties contributes to the maintenance of ordered society and 
thus discharges' his, debt to society and all its members; he does them 
j'u"tice'. lie; recei~Js justice' from them when Ite is enabled to pursue artha 
and kaIna' \V;iliin 'llie sociai framework. to the maintenance of which he 
has made the contribution which was due from him. 

: ,What ~~'have',here is merely a general formula of justice. The specific 
details '~egardh.lg "'qat would count as just or unjust in particular con
t~!S ,and 'particular. situations, remain to h~ worked out. I will say some
thing ,about this • later. 

'." " 

., Onel [may note. that the three puruFthas. dharma. artha. and kima: 
alic blended in. different proportiOllS in the "ase of the classes,. Bribrnal}as. 
K¥triyas and; Vaisya-aiidras to constitute .the ends of life respectively 
appropriW! to them. The last as private· citizens are free to pursue ar,ilia 
and kama though, within the framework of. dharma. as laid down and 
aillDinistered by' Bt:ihma-P3s and K¥triyas., As custodians of dharma· 
Briihma-pas and' ~atriyas have a special responsibility to ~emplify it in 
theill conduct-As the dharma of the K¥triya is to exercise power it bring!, 
with it its own mode of gratification -martial glory, riches . and so on. 
l'here, is much rQ()m in the life of a K{latriy~ for artha and kima. .But ,in 
tI,.e, c~se, p£ Bribma1J-as, artha allid kama have to be totally subordinated 
to dharma, A Brillln~a has to. be an ~e~plar par ,excellence of dharma • 

. , Tinls" :the different varI}as, 'represent different types of mea. The idea 
seems" tQ., be :that while biologically mankind is one homogenous species.' 
SGeiIllly., an4 morallY'it consists of three or four sub-species. the vaf\la&. 
&clt;,of tbesehas.its OWB ,mode. of Jiving and thefnlfiIment which goes 
wiliJ,fir..,,A. ,pattern of life in .which a Brihrnatla Jinds fulfilment will be, 



felt by a Siidra ",nbearably oppressi1lt and the latter's ooncept oLhappi-
ness will be for a, Brihma\la unacceptable, self-i.ndulgence.,. """ ' .. 

. : . . , , I ,-

What. it may be asked. has this concept of jus*e ,to.do. with equality.? 
Obviously not much_ But two streams of thought confronted. Vedic social 

.philosophy with the idea, of human equality. 'The first was ~uddhiSt ::whiCh 
, ' ., •.• ., I' ", 'j, r 

criticised and rejected the, ,concept of ~turvar:tlra_, "',! ,;: 

,According to Vedic notion, as we saw, society based on catul'\>al11ya ,was 
'part of the cosmic order. It was a microcosoni embedded in the" cosmos 
and sustained by it: The commerce between' 'the mierOOOSOtn' and the 
momos was regulated by the rituals which onlyBr~as.wereJlJ.u~fied 
to perform. BuddhalJ'ejected ,the' Vedic ,belief that the<sociaI ,order,w:!s 
a part of the cosmic .order. both of wlaich were sustained :b)1perfornianre 
of ritual ... ' He thus rejected the cosmic', role which ,was attributed to· the 
,Vedic rituals ,and in consequence to Brihmal,las. He replaced' th~concept 
,of the,magical·ritualistic cosmic'order by the belief in,iu'1-onaIlY,;ordered 
/;OSmos - the doctrine, of pratitya-samutpida. The, ,sodal, ord~ ,Ilo.~ '?«;iBg 
:a part of the cosmic orel.er was contingent. ,This view ,led f~ $«: emand,~ 
tion of the individual from ,the ;Vedic social "order ,~~ .cli.turva,wya.!· 
According to the Vedic order, the inel.iviel.ual ;was. born as, a member ot a 

. ' .. , " .' . " r.: . .... '., 
.vaJ1].a and this membership ,el.efined the specific fo~!of h.i~ hU~,an, ~sence 
from which fioweel., his obligations as well. as the mode pf human fulfil
ment open to him. For Buel.dha, the social role o~, ~ inel.iviel..~a1.wastoti
,tingent though men ,anel. ,!omen had to ~ischarg~ .th«;ir"respective rolc;s 
IOJ; individual !Wd social sustenance. The individual '!~,for, 4imp~iQr 
to his membership of sociey. anel. the ,networ~ o~ ~ciill rel~~ons. ,~nt? 
which he may enter. Further. a,1l indiyiduals share, th~ Jame. eSsel1~~r. 
.they are aU p-eat\1res who suffer. ar~ sl!bject to dl'hkh3 •. Tb!sfai:t~~ter
mines the supreme end of life which is release from sufferiqg .. ?~! ni,rval,ltt 
or m04a. Everything is to be subordinated to this end and made to sub
~erve it. 'The way to attain this end is through cultivation of moral Virilues 
like prajiii. karuJ].a. muel.iti. upek.\lii. and sO 00. Just as meiJ. sliare. the:siuire 
buman 'esSence they also share 'a universal morality. which: pro"ides<.a 
ttiterion for evaluating and correcting the'morality'prevailing'ili,,'alllY 
particular society. If men are to be graded it could btl done. only on the 
'basis' <!If·the moral'elevation and purity they'have attained.'JForlluddha 
-a 'true Brihmal,l3 is one who has controlled and disciplirled his desires. 
overcome his selfishness and sensuality •. who devotes Iiimself t~tally to ~the 
allevation of the sufferings: <!If all.18 Morality is universal not' gnly lin' 'tht 
sense that it il; the saine 'for all but also in the sense that it· is: tb be praG
tt'sed with reference to all. ' Any individual wbo· is per'ceived lIS: .uffering 
has amoral claim on us. It isllat so much a' CIaim··ael.vanced' by'him 
«gainst us as .one we have to recognise and respond to. ",,, I ' , '/ 
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• These' ideas were absorbed in Vedic social philosophy and modified 
the concept of caturvar:t\ya in a variety of ways. Mo~a was added to the 
scheme of puruFthas so that the earlier triad of dharma; artha and kama 
,~as expanded into tht quartet dharma. artha. kama and mo~a. As mo~a 

.is a puruFtha which. is to be pursued by everyone irrespective of his 
position in thevar:t\a society and through cultivation of inner mor:tl 
virtues. there arose the notion of sidhira~a-dharma. the dharma which 
.a man ought to follow as a man and not as a member of a particular 
(lIar:t\a.u And as mok~a is the supreme end of life sidhira~a..dharma came 
to be recognised' as superior to. as wielding a greater authority than 
'varo-a-dharma. The latter was required to adjust itself to the former. 
,Further. the lunc.tional character of the var:t\as came to be emphasised 
'at the cost Df the idea that the var:t\a of a person marks his essential char
'acter. As Bhrgu says in Mahibhirata (Sinti-parva. 181).14 'there is no 
'essential difference' between varnas •. All men were Brihmanas at the 
I • • 

beginning but came to be distinguished into different var:t\as owing to 
their different dispositions. and the ways of living thl!)' adopted. Those 
"Brihma~as who were attached to sensual pleaSures. sharp. irascible and 
adventurous gaVel up Br~alwod and embraced Kfatriyahood~ And 
'those' who took to animal husbandry and agriculture became VaiSyas. 
Further; as persons 'belong todilferent var:t\as by virtue of their diverse 
dispositions and temperaments. and the mode of living suited tD them. 
'a person who by ,convention belongs to one var~a may properly be deem
'ed \0 belong to another. "A Brihma~ais one who is truthful. given to 
'charity. forbearing. has a virtuous disposition. self-control and horror of 
'cruelty. If a person who is conventionally a siidra displays these marks 
'then he' is properly a Brihma~a and if someone who is regarded as a 
Brihma~a does' not possess them he is properly a Siidra." (.1ra~yaka 
Parva.177).18 , . 

" It 'is obvious that this notion of equality does not give rise to a concept 
·of justice which demands to be and can be embodied in social arrange
ments. It locates individuals beyond society so that it is not a specific 
social relation between individuals which determines what is due from 
·oneto the other. It is because they are fellow human beings and not be
cause they are felIow members of the same society that one has a claim 
on the other. It is not a claim. as I .have observed above, whkh is advan
«d by one against the other which the latter recognises and then responds 
to or fails to respond to. It is merely a claim which is recognised but never 
advanced. Secondly. justice is always measured. To be just to a man is to 
I'ender him just what is due to him. To render less is to be unjust and to 
render. more. is -to. go beyond justice. to be say gracious or charitable. 
And people may resent charity and demand justice. Moqa-dharma. on 



the other hand requires that, virtues> be cultivated beyond· any limit. 
Buddha called thempara.mitis, there was no limit &e~ to them •. The nice 

• calculation that justice demands goes against the spirit which inspires put
suit of nirvil}a or mo~_ 

Let us turn, now to the other strand in traditional Hindu social philo
sophy which regards society to be, based on an implicit social contrac,t o,r 
samaya. This vielY is, of course, opposed to, the dominant, ,view ,in, the 
Vedic tradition, that the social order of citurva.I"J].ya is a part of the natural 
order of things. Perhaps, the best statement of this idea is 0 be found in 
Mahabhirata, Sinti-parva" 259: "A thief in a condition of anarchy 
(arijaka) delights in robbing others of their wealth., But when others 1;ake 
away his belongings he wishes for a king. H a person himself wants, to 
live, how can ,he kill others? Whatever a ,person desires should" happen 
to himself he should desire to happen also, to others. That you should nqt 
deprive others of what belongs to them is eternal (sanitana) dharma. Tl).e 
mighty think that this dharma is establishe~ by the weak; they think, so 
till fate desires their own weakness. There cannot be anyone who is ab
solutely powerful or absolutely happy. Even those fierce men: who tare 
engaged in sinful deeds first make an agreement among themselves invohl
ing each one of them, and taking shelter in it, proceed in their endeavourS 
without (fear of) betrayal or discord. If they transgress this mutual agree
ment they will undouhtedly perish. (Therefore)' imitate 'the' gods ',who 
stand secure in a mutual agreement. Even in prosperous times it is 'fair 
and becoming to stand within dharma. The law of dharma has been made 
for the maintenance of sodal life (Lokayitrirtham)."l' 

" The meaning of this passage should be clear., Every person would like 
to pursue his interest without any constraint. But he realises, that Ilverr
one else would also, like to do so. He also realises that he will not be 
able to overcome everyone or every combin~tion of )ndividuals ,whiCh 
may be formed against him., In this situation eyeryone comes to see that 
there has to be a mutual agreement subscribed to by, everyone that every
one will draw a boundary to the pursuit of his interest which he under
takes not to transgress. And it will' be a part of this agreement that I the 
transgressor will be brought to book if necessary by using coercive 'power 
on behalf of society. The basic principle underlying the agreement is that 
an individual ought not to do unto others what he would not like' others 
to do unto him. In other words, everyone ought' td pursue his interest 
consistently with equal freedom to other, to pursue their particular inte
rests. In the absence of such an agreement or contract which is honoured 
by all or at least most members of society; social existence wilI be im
possible. The passage makes an explicit reference to the need for honour 
even among' thieves. '" 



A clear implication of this view of me origin and justi6cation o( society 
is that aU members of society share an equal basic status and ought to 

-be accorded equal freedom to pursue their seIf-interesL- Men were equal 
before society was constituted as self-interested individuals freely pur
suing their respective interests. And they remain equal alter society is 

-formed because they all accept similar restraints on each individual'. pur
"suit of his interesL The language of rights. perhaps. is not appropJiate 
~here.But one may put the matter as that the freedom of everyone to pro
mote his interest was to be recognised and respected under the initial 
social contract under condition. which would make it consistent with 
similar freedom for everyone else, It would clearly be unjust to put more 
stnDgent restrictions on some than on others because the basic principle 
underlying the contract was that no one could claim anything for himself 
which he was not prepared to concede to others. How is this view of the 
"nature of society to he reconciled with di.turvarvya which not only assigns 
'different functions to different varvas as flowing (rom their diverse natures 
"but !llso binds them into a hierarchical order? 

", The society formed on the basis of contract was conceived as a politically 
.organised society_ A thief who discovers that others can rob him as he can 
rob others wishes for a ling, Thus a cIass of Kfatriyas was envisaged in 
.organised society mough not in the sense of K~triyas as part of catur
,varvya to wield coercive power on its behalf How were they to be .eIected 
-and appointed and on what terms? ParticuIarly. what devicea were to be 
used for ensuring that mey would Dot overstep me limilS of their legiti
mate functions and powers? How were mese discipliners to be disciplined? 
According to" a recognised tradition the community at all times retained 
the riilht to remove the ling who cousistently transgressed dhanna.IB But 
this could only be a desperate remedy which was available in extraordinary 
circumstances as ~e last resorL A machinery ,,-auld be needed in normal 
Circumstances to secure me legitimate interests and freedoms of private 
citizens. What would be me nature of this machinery and lIte condition. 
"0£ its effective functioning? 

These questions do not appear to have been thought throngb. One 
.reason for this may be that lhere was a very visible cIass of J4atriyas who 
was aheady entrenched in society and it is possible that lIte JlUII'ClR o£ 
the concept of socia1 contract was merely to remind them of the urigin 
and ground of their authority and the limits to iL Also there was then 
a living experience of small autonomous communities managing their 
internal alfairswilhin the framework o£ lIte State and lIte fonnal vb.,.... 
of'di.tnrvarvya. The customs and rules which regulated their affain 
were conceived as based on an initial agreement which bound their f0und
ing members and continued to bind their successors. The concept of such 
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an implicit agreement was intelligible on the analogy of ,explicit 'agree
ments into which members of a group' entered 'and thereby committed 
themselves toa course of joint action. . . 

Thus. Kautilya lays down that if a person ~ho is a party to an agree
ment in " village community that they together will accomplish something 
and fails to carry out his allotted part of the work. he will be appropriately 
fined. the proper amount of fine being twiCe the amount which would be 

'due to him for doing his part of the job.'. Further. the fine is to be 
· collected by the village community and not the king .. Similarly. if asho,Y 
· or a dinner party is arranged by a group as agreed. a member who fails 
· to pay his contribution is to be fined twice the amourit of the contribu
tion due from him .... As an organised group must always have' an effective 
leader. Kautilya prescribes the· rule that all persons ·who have agreed to 
join the group must 'carry out the commands of the leader and anyone 
who fails to do so would be liable to a heavy penalty. Frow does the leader 
of the group come to be identified and installed? Says Kautilya for selec
tion of the leader one should begin with the Brahmal}a members of the 
group and then ·if necessary down the ladder of. the yaTl}as.21 "fhis. brings 
.out that such autonomous communities and ad. hoc groups functioned 
.wiihin 'a climate of belief in caturvamya. . . 

The king is charged with the duty of diligently protecting the 'customs 
and conventions of a community which are based on an internal agree
ment among its members. provided they were not contrary .to Vedic 
(Smiirta) practices." Manu lays down' that _ the king should expel 'from 
the country after confiscating:all his possessions a .person.who has.either 
stolen from the common property of a community or violated a common 
agreemenL23 It was thus the duty o{ the central political authority to 
uphold the authority of an autonomous community living within its juris
diction. There seems to be a two-fold idea behind these prescriptions. 
There is here a recognition that it is due to a community that its tradi
tional way of life be protected. and that this is one of the obligations of 
the sovereign power of the State. Secondly. it is due from an individual 
who belongs to a community that he abide by its collective decision. 

Thus. a community living 'within. the territory of a State :can advance 
a claim to protection oUts customary way ,of life on the basis of justice. It 
can also invoke the use or the sovereign ·power to discipline any.recaIcit.
.rant member on the basis of justice_ .Its title .ta the power over its mem.
bers is thQught to be derived from the initial, agreement which bound its 
Jounding ·members ·together with their descendants. This lille of thinking 
~hould also lead to the logical conclusion. that individual members. It£. a 
community have the right to seek protection from ,the State· (the king) 
when the te1'.lDf of the ini~ial agreement were violated by any decision of 
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the community which was to their disadvantage and also the right to 
. rebel when the affairs of the community were so conducted as to negate 
the very purpose for which the initial agreement was made. These rights 
do not seem to have been recognised anywhere. It is protection of the 
autonomy of a community within the framework of c8turvall)ya that is 
seen as a requirement of justice but not the autonomy of the individuaL 

It is in the context of explicit commercial agreements that the indivi
dual emerges as a subject who can be ,justly or unjustly treated. For, in 
such contexts, what is due to an individual or from him is fairly clear. 
"When, merchants engage in a collective enterprise for gain their indi

.vidual profit or loss will be proportionate to the capital they have in
vested or in accordance with the agreement they have made.' If anyone 
from the group by acting on his own initiative or by violating instructions 
or through error causes a loss to occur he will make it good. On the other 
hand, if he saves the common property or a part of it, he will be entitled 
to a tenth of it."'" 

Thus what is deya to an individual is what is proportionate to his con
tribution to the common pool or in accordance with the agreement he 
has voluntarily made. It is also recognised that it is right that he should 
be penalised for .the loss for which he is individually responsible and 
rewarded for promoting ,the common cause beyond the terms of the 
contract. 

In: such contexts the enterprise of the individual as contributing to the 
common enterprise as well as its result can be clearly discovered and the 
principle of justice, that a person should be rewarded (or .penalised), in 
accordance with the contribution he has made to (or the harm he has 
done to) the common interest can be applied with some clarity. Once the 
concept of a self·interested individual, an Individual who has an idea of his 
interest which he tries to promote emerges, a concept of justice also 
crystalizes according to which justice consists in fairly rewarding indi
vidual contribution to .the common good. One of the likely effects of these 
ideas is some mitigation in the rigidities ~f the varJ;la system: 

I will give two illustrations which support this possibility. A Siidra is 
asserted to be a dasa by nature (nisargaja). The word 'dasa' in this sense 
however does not have clearcut sense. It cannot be treated as equivalent 
to 'slave' or 'serf or 'bondsman' etc. Manu states that the vall)a-dharma 
of a SOdra is dasya as also paricarya.2i1 Now paricarya is administering 
to the needs and comforts of the twice·bom; But what can dasya in this 
context amount to? The question arises particularly because Manu-smrti 
and other Smrtis enumerate seven or more specific kinds of disa. Now 
Medhlitithi commenting on this verse clarifies that a SOdra is not a dasa 
in the ordinary sense of the word, the sense in which a dasa is someone 
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who can be purchased or sold or similarly disposed of. He is a elisa only 
in the sense that he ,voluntarily renders services to dvijas for earning 
merit (puJ.lya). But if he chooses not to do so he is not a diisa . at all. 
If a Siidra who has means lives as a free man without joinging. the 
retinue of a dvija no blame can attach to him." The implication is that 
while a man may voluntarily surrender his freedom and sell himself in 
specific circumstances to someone for what he thinks to be an adequate 
return no one can be treated as a diisaby virtue of his vaTJ.la. Being a 
elisa is a 'matter of individual status and not the mark. of, a v3TJ.la. 

The . ~ther illustration: Manu declares ,that."A wife .. son and elisa 
(siidra) cannot hold property. That which they acquire belongs to those 
to whom they themselves belong"." But Medhitithi argues that the state
ment cannot be taken· in its plain meaning for how can ownership of 
something which a person earns be denied to him? To. ~ay that a, person 
has earned something and yet that it is not his property would be as self
contradictory as saying that someone is my mother but I am not her son. 
So all that the verse can mean is that a diisa ought not to dispose of his 
property without consulting dvijas.28 . 

The principle which Medh3tithi is enunciating here is clea1'o If a person, 
a man (or a woman) produces something by his~ (or her) own labour, he 
(or she) earns it and what one has earned one has the right, to keep." 
It is one's property. This' is claimed to be, an unchallengable principle on 
the ground that it is a tautology. To deny it is self-contradictory. 

, 
The notion of dharma which is based on samaya, agreement or contract 

had thus a great potentiality for developing a concept of egalitarian 
justice which recognised the claims of the individual based on his per
formance, achievement and needs. To what extent this potentiality was 
realised can be determined only by patiently analysing the provisions of 
the ~~8apada-vyavahara - the eighteenfold legal sylitem. But there 
can be no doubt that the hierarchical mofle! of caturvaTJ.lya all along 
retained its dominance. One reason for this must be that people generally 
had not yet emancipated themselves from the need for rituals and belief 
in their efficacy in harnessing the magical energy which was at work in 
nature and human affairs. For this purpose a class of properly qualified 
BrihmaJ.las was ~eded and their status and privileges were not open to 

negotiation. Even when, as is well·known, in KaIiyuga the two inter
mediate V3TJ.las were merged rothe Siidra v3TJ.la, BrahmaJ.las could not 
be dispensed with. Thus the concerns and activitie~ of the secular world 
remained enveloped in a mystical religious conception of social and indi
'9idual life.' But in addition to this, the firmly entrenched belief that the 
vaqIll society was somehow in accordance with the natural order of things 
was also at worlt here. Men are not equal or similar by nature. They are 
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differently endowed. have different desires and aspirations and abilities 
and these differences are not merely differences in degree but differences 

. in kind. There is adhikira-bheda which separates them. 

In Vedic thought no justification was offered. for caturvaf1.1ya. It. was 
taken for granted that caturv~ya was part of the cosmic order. When 
probably owing to Buddhist attacks it hecame necessary to provide a 
rationale for caturvarlJ.ya it was the Sailkhya philosophy which was pres
sed into service. According to S3ilkhya, human nature, like everything 
else that exists (hesides, of course, the purufilas) is composed of three kinds 
'of gulJ.as-uttva, rajas and tamas. Sattva makes for knowledge and 
enlightenment, rajas for energy and vigour, and tamas for inertia and 
dullness. These gulJ.as are blended in different proportions to form the 
nature of individual human beings. Those in whom sattva guJ.las domi
nate are sattvika,' the enlightened BrahmaJ.las; those in whom rajas guJ.lu 
are preponderant are the energetic K.j!atriyas and those who are mainly 
composed of tamas guJ.las are the dull Vaiiiya..siidras. It is on the baw 
of one's intrinsic nature, prakrti, that one is assigned t~ a 'particular 
varJ.la. It will be unnatural and therefore futile for an individual who by 
nature is a Siidra to try to live as BTahmalJ.a orK.j!atriya. His ftTY nature 
will defeat such an attempt. 

Given the presupposi~ion that men by nature belong to different varJ.las, 
the contract which lies at the basis of society acquires a different import. 
The principle of the contract is that no one must do unto others what 
'he would not like others to do unto himself. As no one would like to be 
prevented from pursuing his self-interest in the best way he can think of, 
everyone must concede a similar freedom to everyone else, consistently 
with the equal freedom of everyone. It will follow that all offices and 
positions should be equally accessible to all. Now, as a matter of fact. 
men do possess different abilities and dispositions. But this empirical fact 
can have no bearing on the logical consequence of the contract. viL, that 
all men should be equally free to pursue their interests. It is for each 
individual to discover through a process of trial and error the bent of his 
.di~position and the level of his abilities so as to make the most of them. 
Thus, the principle of equality of opportunity seems to follow directly 
from the concept of a contract as the foundation of society., 

But the concept of social contract is open to another interpretatiOlL 
What the contract rules out. it may be urged. is unlimited freedom to 

.each to pursue his interest. Individual freedom must be circumscribed 
if ,social existence is to be possible and 'everyone agrees to his freedom 
being circumscribed in the right manner and measure by being a party 
to the conti-act. Now, it may be asserted that the principle in accordance 
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with which each peESOR'S &eedom ought to be' circumscrihed is the prin
ciple of dharma_ And this, principle is already available in VlU'lJ.a-dharma. 
A man is not born as a bare individual. He is born with a nature which, 
assigns him to a particular v3I'lla_ His v3l'lla is a part of his individual 
identity. In view of this. each individual ought to restrict his freedom to 
pursue his interest within the con6nes of his vaqIa-dharma, And this is 
what all parties to the contract commit themselves to. This would ensure 
ordered society which is a precondition of' social e;astence. And this 
arrangement. it may be claimed. is fair'to every' one because the v3l'lla-
dharma is a part of the order of nature.) . 

On this interpretation which may be taken as the r~ceived one, social 
contract does not replace revealed dharma as the source of social order. 
The concept of social contract is merely' used to provide an additional 
reason for observing vaqIa-dharma. The principal reason for conforming 
to the vaqIa-dharma lies in the supernatural consequences which follow 
from it - the pUl}ya which re~ts from it. The supplementary reason 
provided by the theoryo£ social contr~ct is a worldly. secular reason. It 
is only by each of us observing his vafl}3-dharma that ,the social order 
can be maintaintd. The altemative is anarchy which' is greatly to the 
disadvantage of everyone. As against this. each one by following his VlU'lJ.a
dharma will gain all that he can' possibly gain; It is futile for a person to 
aspire toa higher station than that to which he naturally belongs for he 
is just not suited to it. 

Thus the concept of social contract waS subordinated to the revealed 
scheme of citurvaqIya to' which some kind of empirical support was 
sought to be given; But there obviously is a logical tension' between these 
two ideas. They cannot mix well. If caturvaqIya is part of the order of 
nature it will follow that there always has been as there always will be 
society embodying it. whether in a ftourishing or, degenerate state. One 
can only accept the fact of such a society and the belief in its validity will 
be grounded in the faith that the cosmic order makes for individual and 
collective good. This. of course, does not totally rule out the attempt to 
see tor oneself how the social order as part of the cosmic order is good. 
But basically speaking its justi6cation will be by faith. The concept of 
social contract on the other hand implies that society.is contingent. and 
that the individual is prior to it. Individuals come together to establish 
society 'ns 13 device for safeguarding their particular', interests so that any 
social" arrangement' is' subject to criticism and" modi6catioll or' even 
abrogation if it proves to be inimical to the original purpose of the con
tract. In subordinating the concept of sociafcontract' to the revealed 
scheme of citurvaqIya the Indian tradition opted for. Nature as against 
Convention in its attempt to understand the,nature of society and to 
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regulate it. Another way to put the matter would be: the allure of secu
rity which lies in conformity to tradition triumphed over the spirit of 
adventure which is necessary for the creation of a free society. 
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""""r.riJ' "". .,..... - " .. dfi1!<Uq'ld ~ 1'1<'4 I:r.f 51ldlood'!. II 

\[if lI'lIfua' "" ;ni~ tr: I 
'1jI1i'l.f<f<ii41 (liI'I ~ 'flli Q ;;ft<rfir II 
Aaiakara's comment: di~< .. t1l~it'I;liijSi<iCIII<~:;:U SS i('Rf1I' 

• 
~~:!t'l'4l ~ 4l ~ ••• mrt tt't Q ••• 

I 

6 ~ § fq'{44vi '11i1i1lii'NI<:d: I . 
iJ&T1If IRfifIj m' q;i. 'ij" f~ (1464<1; II . 
~. . 
~ W"Nq~4"~""'" al(.I1« I 

~IW ~ !iiitil' i'f&l'Jl: lI'I!: II 
'1'1t1!Fd=. t-~ t.\~· 

7 -" '" ~. ~ " . '-c.. • ~;n ~ d1lu,<:~'1" " ...... QW 0!I'1l'«{ 1 ~ 41+'1'1<4'1"1d IIf!f 41i4''''''1 

tom ."I.n .... ', ~: Ut1IT ~: q;;j;q) tr'It '~furr;r ~ I ~nR'rt 
;nfur dfi1I'!.iliP.l: IlIf,,4'1atdl$qltd ~ IIf!f tt't d .. Qi)<:alfd rn ~ 

.. 4ifol4\tiP I dfi1I .... fq mrr 'I"<1Rrt ~ iiPql"<ld ;aQfoll!j4fd t<rt q)f.r tr;r 
.• ~ • '"'' -...,.. ,.. f!r. 
~ 'III I''''II~ m '" 6' 41t"1'i'rCJfd U qrtfl41R1qlQ 1I'n ~ '" U '" IQ, " 

furo I 

Q;R ... ljq«l fqlQ'l,"'d 41.Qdlfol ~omrrfir IfUTW arr~ cnr<i\' m 
d1lf<t<41 tim ~ 'Ilia ~ I ' 

.. Q;R aqijij(ij Q(m ~u!1I1"Id 'I"IUjfqlj ~ I ~' •• (N., ri ~ q-i'« 
fiIr-;r I' . ' 

~ ;R ... i1qtl'Otf")+'III<4'l"ld ri a~1If!(fIf lIfi q4tdfi1144f<q-( 
_'lIT' .. ...... .- ~ ~ .......... . .,IENIt. ilil0141 ..... «141 "nm ... \'1(1 IflrUI' ,lAT~:ncr C41 cr U t:t .. : m1I cr 
....aI-mr.oi. • ~. ....',.. -"-
dtltlll«l<4 q4"<1'1IGIPr .. ,,""" " ;n if4'ir • Q<4". 'I4a1<4d44qd$'l4 '4 .. ", I 

'1(41(4"'1>"lqfol i ll:t t-V-tt-tV 
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8. !iid"!d .... ~i "''fu! ~ $ ~ I 
'titlii1.dl'.ctl .. fq qr ;r 'Cqcltlll ~ II 
~=h"~' - . " 'l€d1,5f3r;il\"J ilijQ'1d Mhi41i-14d'(l 

~ ~ lfIf.rtf q lI1!<i m ~ II 
~H'l''la' ~ ~ iI';r ~"'~, 
rn ... '{FtH' .... 'd' dfilltli ~il<{ II 
:!lWOa, ..... ) ~ W'':!I&''~la, ... ~ ~ ~ , 
.~~ qrfir '1~""'t<lF~ ~" ~ II 
"'W"f'l~ ;frn fi;";;n;rt '!ll',fiI .. ,'!.1 
.... ,q ,;q (; om 'ii'll ri<it "1~F .. tfiI: II 

"'1t1!Fd. V, V~ 

9. aro;;R; ~ .. 'iitsFtII"6,ja'i F~ 1i"m{ I 
<t1iW4+iECi fiR (Ni"'i"\l\il(Sl'!.: II 

~ tlcitLdl'1i tJlra'r{ aQQltij\i4't ." 
""- . ." 'iPdiSllijij <atih[lijtiq .. 1JGii e II 

~ U<riFor ~ t"fmrlirr ;roN " , 
""':KI'lIq ~ m.rr.r "IiJf.;r " II 
fit .. ""F .. ol .n.l ¥1it ~ "l.F .. ;fc , 
<l'06W" &!: ""1«1" ""':KI,,,q ~ II 

"'1t11Fd: 19-~, tV, t'\, ~~ 
10 .,.::\.. Co· ... 

• 'Wus;llWHlll(Qf "!.1:'!t'l'N <ra"'t ' 
.... , ... <' .... ,qtfVt f.t<rffir " ",Fold.", II -

.. ",.",4", 'lT1!I'It !ITs:: 'Ii<i ~"I"'''''' I .Q .~... .. -0 ... 

.,,, ..... .,.. .. ,..,,<"'1<"'4,,;4 lIl'<it "''l~<'Ii, ....... 4r1f: II 

ai: 'Iilffir FIfui: "' .... oq~ r""I'dq. I 

atf.r ... , ........ .,tF .. ~ r"r"a,r" " II 
This shows that all crafts were assigned to ~iidras and the ~ uf 
paricarya was so defined as to include practice of the crafts from whidl 
the twi.,.,.bom - uatozally benefill!d. 

11. ~ 'IT ~~ ~ « ~ if "", ... rd I 

i % ~ f~ a4\';§d<J 1Jfir: II 
'w'! rd, "film. fillodr.i ... if1fi .. i ... ""n 

What is « un be. brought nnder the ... ncept of ~ .. ",,41(1'1: firl1f: 
'l£'II'If ~ ; i@ ... i'4 'iJirt1r:, m ~, Rin firq'Rr. , 

12. 

ii6UI4, .. i ... ciFu6q ., \-l-t.-'\ 
The main points of Buddha's eriticism of the institution of eatorvan)ya 
can be summed 'Up as follows : 

The distinetions between diJl'erent _ IiI;e B,;;hm.,. x.at:riYa. 
~Ir-, ..... _- nataral distinctions of the kind whieh mark 0/1 diJl'erem 
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species of birds or fish from each other. Mankind cOnstitutes one homo
geneous species. All men are endowed with the same recognisable bodily 
form and structure. Miscegenation between animals belonging to different 
species like horse and ass produces young ones which belong to neither 
species but to a different one altogether. Miscegenation between persons 
belonging to different val'1las results in the birth of babies which belong 
to the same species as the pare,!ts. This shows that ;varl)a distinctions do 
not correspond to natural distinctions. 

Brahmal)as assert that they originate from the mouth of the god 
Brahmi while other val'1las originate from various other lower limbs of 
his. But this claim to superiority has to be disallowed by the fact that 
Brihmal)a women give birth to their children exactly in the way women 
belonging to other val'1las do. 

The four val'1las therefore cannot be regarded as marking four sub
species within the human species and it is not on the basis of their dis
tinctive specific characteristies that individual men and women ,can be 
classified into four varl)as. Further, there can be no certainty" that the 
ancestry of a person who claims to be a pnre Brahmal)a is not In fact of 
a mixed character, that some of his ancestors were nat in fact drawn from 
other val'1las. If the classification of human beings into four val'1l"S had 
a natural basis then one would expect any human society to exemplify 
it. This is by no means the cas.. The yavana society contains only two 
dasse"s. free men and slaves and a free man in it is oceasionally reduced 
to the status of a slave and vice versa. The only effective basis for classi
fying persons into different social categories is provided by the different 
social functions which different persons perform and nat their, val'1la as 
determined by their ancestry and birth. A man who makes a living by 
keeping cows can be unmistakably classified as a cowherd (vaisya) and 
a man who follows the profession of arms a soldier (k,atriya). What 
they may have been born as makes no diffel'ence to what they as .. matter 
of fact are by virtue of the functions they perform. It is nat by his birth 
but by hi. social functions and mode of living that anyone becomes a 
Brahmal)a or a K,atriya and so on. A man can be correctly called a Brih
maJ)B if he has severed all bonds (which tie him to worldly life) and 
risen above all attachment. The only merit which is genuine is the moral 
merit. 

13. ~ 1Ii'lWf;rr;w; ~ orfC'!l' ~ I 
~<i <ft1l of.rfl{ <fill ~fir ~ II ,II 
(He who has given up wrong-doing with his body, tongue and mind, he 

who i. controlled in all these three- him r call Brahmal)a.) 

;r~;r.mr.r 'I'~~ ~ I 
~ lI' ;r a'1'Ii\' ;r tit '!'it tit ;r ~ " t til 
(It i. nat by virtue of matted hair, clan- g.t~tz -'- or hirth that one is 
a Brahmal)a. He is a Brahmal)a in whom dwell truth and dharma.) 

!fRm WTilP""<rnIT 
14_ ari'q:m lI'<4,,~4 m~;rq: I 

. ~." "vi: n It\t tll,,1 <1'1\ iiiII' "'IS" ........ '!.: II 

"'1t>fd: to 



Also consider: 

"'Wit <fir ;Rfff.Rlmll1fl:rf1fft<i: I 

~~ ri: ilf4daq: Wl(Ofd': II 

I{fu: ~ ;:1fTsm 'lhf'lf;OS:4fof\l~: I 

U\f.mr ije4Q ... llil ~ tlaio'QI.I,{ II 

Though the 'tenfold' dharma i. prescribed to Brahma",a., a. molqa
dharma it i. sadhira",a-dharma. 

'1'l'1" I "I I 

15. 111P.llili fum orai: ef.st4liji S ~: I 

16. 

• . ~. Ii 
<roI1iIT ~ I a'." i(Qf: 4ililUli+HldEM j II 

~ 

\l1<&:liiI ~, 

""wi·i~ ... uiiJ ~ ... off f.rq~ , 
mt u"! 'I"Ulf;rt ~m oraill'~: II 

'ImI": 'l!init 'Ifli oi\\I": ~) ... f4",>a I 1I!tIl1!nr: I 

mt ;r 1I'1'1"fa "' .... IIi.n f4ij,,4a II 

~~"\lnf1Ir ~ mt @l1fUld'!, I 

<fo1: mfir mt 'iifilTiiOfT f~ " 
..... 'iilijliitimr: E'!I'fii"{rort .... ;;m!lf: , 

rn f4f4 .... UjMi ~ oraif"fof'l"l4: II 

'1TiCli'l:i I 

;r mTtftsmr 'I"Ulf;rt ri IllPf .. < <I'T<t , 
«&!"IT 'l'ffi."ii ~ ",<if\t,j.ldi lid"{ II 
",lii .. 1'lfSt4It\,i'tIlOII: 'II'\wtT: fll4ijl~l: I 
e4'1dt<ltlii'i ('ldI§ltd fr.n": lfI<id't traT: , 

tiN ;ffir .... lal4 ofurr:~. fif.A:, o • 

E<Iri ijl"fd66f"" d" fi;;rr: ;j~ 'Id'T: II o 

fliijl1dfSt41 ~: ri ",,,lq.nfqij; I 

prrr: 'I~",qf<"!iI"'ltd fsr.rr: ~ 'Id'T: II 

~ ",<iflt04tdl fsr.rr ... OIffi 1Jd'T: I 

IIIIl zmf'RT ~ f.roi ;r lIfdf4 ... a II 

~ ~ trt ~';r iillijit4dfli<i: I 

rn i1ijfqaIE\"l"lltd" fir iiI"Td'II": II 

iiirlij ... d't, 41if",qq - t~~ 

U'i;r'fl'ii"1 

ITIP"I": ~ "~iiliil"-<i f.I;'ij" 'lfilm I 
1"'E1Fdiif" <'It ~ "I'liiqfit<i'ill( II 
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11~~1 

U<Ii ~ IIf1IT "'4J·ft' .... II"'lij"' ... m;E4"'· ro 'r'" I 
~ ~ ;rrii;;:- ~ ;mp-ur mt ~: II .. ",.~ ~ 

~ "ld{("HO*'I 'Ii"l ~ Of I'n,,, I 

Of ~ ~ 1f~iiI' II"f&I"IIT Of " ~: I 
If'id~"*'1~ ri ~ ~ ~: ~: I 
mw trm tf ~fir f'l~lii<\ II 

ri~1 
lIfH '{mit ..,<I .. \iI"' .... ljp"""OI: lHI,,')liIId: I 

iII'ri ;;Ufdta<I'iCif"tifdllf'hl ~ II 
-"fd<" IItTri 1I'1"'~ ~ I 
&'Ii<IHI<iqOIMi $"I(llfilfd it ~: II 
ri ijqf\:qqtlllf'l .... lIf~ II1n" ij'(f: I 

~'!'fI\"il' \iI'OI\" IRUf " "T"Pt II 
~ JI1ITCIf " if ~ ~ I 
d('tll+il<i lIal~": Rwi dt<l<N .. : II 

lI~rot dll(Gllili4<i - tl9l9 

t'\, t , .. ~ ·,'H,~'\,~'.~(: 

ti\ar~1 
17. ~: Zl''l,"f;''dq;;'~<''If;e.t''I..-IflP..q''d ri~ I . '" --"- .,.,..;".."" ... "lI1l'lIl'l'tiNld: '1"''11 IIII9I4101'!. II 

. arN ~'ldlf'l ~ iqqE4*!.'tI<lqll 

ill<R\"lviMC riE4" f.r1lIr: Wd': I 

nIfI\' ~ ~ <;fir 'f(lII " II 
dI ....... 1 ~ ri 41'1": 'I'N "'lIij"'S'\iI'""'Fc;'d I 

Of " 41'I"Wd': qlql"!""'oa ofif'l<l4f.: II 
CIIqlq"lcft 'I<If<r Jm 'I<If<r 1Iff.r.r. I 
riE4" ~ fijl ... I<fd .... lfllWf ~ II 
1I.:taqijlll~ g;f ~Ifir ~ I 

~ f'livta ... 4<fil'dll <I\ilit II 
<mfIf d4W.rii dill' <1\il1 .. Ili..,fd I 

dill' im ~ if ;f ~: m!i;j: II 
ani'tcr: 1i;1f'l<l4fd <t\iliil(l\,"f"~d: I 
Of ~ Flf«i F ...... "'t1<1<lIfil 'N1lfir II 
~ .Ifq.j Uf'1 Of ijtlllfli"~ 'rot I 
m;r fq'!<f e<i e<i m Jrf<rfisoa1{ II 

IIIfir ~ Usn: U<Ii "'" 'l'l'I'l"'I{ I 
, r:: •• ~ 

iiJiI(4rCiuCilc ;1I~Q~ aCill5l4i: II 



{t ~ f.lI>ilS Ij;fir f'!r~~WtI1t II 
•. !if<' ;r ~ q <ail 'i a UlI": UiffiA: I 

~ 'I\'Wd«i ~~: VlI<lfddl{ I 

II"iIT r~~~ u.rn II 

;r ~ if~ 'II'1f.a ~stli <IT I 

dt+llC:'1r-R ~ ~f {t 'Ii'ivr II 
amr,!~ ;r w.i ;r ~ ;r mrn: I 
;r r'llr ... t<6('11f"'(foif'll>iIf. !llf<R.T~ 1.1 

m: ~'litt Wit 1{'i\' 11 IlIfll i\ fq <I I'!. I 
iTpT'i\"fut qlqIlWl.j<lI'!.w,fa II 

~mr: "If ... <"tilffr ~f.rIi"!f: ~ I 
;r fia ~"'f<<i F .. f ... C:Ie+tiliS ~ 'Rll"ffr II 

!i .• ~~ 0 
<ldOlt 4t44 UlI' ..::I'm I ~\Ht;tQ "(0: I 
.-"0 O.f, 

d" ~~O(I ~: ~: till <I ad'!. II 
II"iIT fii'l'ftrl; I oj all II q If1'iI<I' u.rn I 
;r~ a~ ~ ~s fir ifr II 

of. F. ." ' • IlC:Wl q ~ .. ~q;r: '1»1' ~: I 

;r ~ ~ ;;n;mf"lIllill<iliI: II 

~~ ~3"'ffir: ~ ;t f.I; <I"W'~fa I 
IlC:Wltdtlf d(f'lh, ~~ il" 1fffr: II 

;;ftflr<i If: m ~'iit<6<i uTmt lI'mrii<{ , 
4tiititqli ~ dtGG4iN F'4'"d4t( II 
arfuf~: ~~:roJj<flijt,ri6:qijl't I 

Itdflllt<6I(01l41'11 ~ II'lI'1fddl{ II 

~ i!"qr: m u'W~ 1!itq I 
apf ~"'I .. ttilq futfuaistli ~ II 

• "- .• • flll 
~ '''~T'''fId' a .... 'ij .. ;r ,,0,: , 
oroia' omoT~~ wmr" 'l:firfi;o{ II 
",")~ti\l@'1.'''i ~r flIfiaaT 2;u , 
~*" Ii .. f>:ifirll<i m ~'tI1i"'l1i . ~ 
ail.,I9 O, .. I .... ld"Q'<I ~ij", 

dt+llC:ill~i\" ,!w.f 'IiT'If {t ~m II . 

~'lT<lt mf.atr<i", ~" t 
18. Cf the story of King Vena in ;Mahabhirata, aintiparva who was de

throned and killed by nis for consistently violating dharma. 

19. ttiI'I('III'jql~4 I ~ \ITII1I~<';,~oiaT IfTIf ~ ~ I Mi~~ ri
. ~ ~ ... ~ I (U1I"q('ll'ilql~qffr If'I'I{ I iTijf'IT: 1I'1!."" ~@OIiI"1i iII'iR'n 

~1Ilf: d'('Il" "ilq,~q iIWiT'I": df~~""d m~: I ... ;pf~ ~ffr I ,,111'1"('11 
I ' . " , • 
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21. ·Ii iI ~ • .• . "- -.... ~ ifiW ~!lI ('iii''!., "@o,,,"'''1'', ~'li , .... 1<1<1 , 

( ... m.rr~ ~: l!;ifiW' arrii\t ~Iflfir f.\1f"\'lrm fi: ar'lf~: ~ 
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22. 

l;!Jii"liiM<'lijjoj ~t<i OIl"i'~m, ) -

f""IQlllf .... 1ii" ~ ti'lIf4~1 ~, 
ti'\'sfir ~" ~e'Ift flIIi (,"I$d4"1 11': I( 

~!llllfir: .... / t~, 
~fur;fq-qq ,I!( fug.,o, ,~ f.mr: I 

~ ~ ii"it ,Iii<wi" f" 'q ~ II 
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~oq'4"1iii 1('<m1!i( ~ Tit ,(1II1m1~ I lI'ifdii"i ... a.rt <{<r I('~<t, ) 

23. 1ft 1I'II~q,tiq,i1i ,;m m ~ I , 
f .. ijij~""'t oi'\'-Irffi <'6i;:,flillij'tiQ<t Ii 

lI'1E1fd: ~" t\ 
24. ~.,. qfiJr.jt WT~ "'" f'fffi1{ , 

Wi1I'nmil' ~ 1f'iI' 'IT m«T t'<I' II 
.. fdf"'411i1,f.;"'; .. 11141 .. "" i1,Nldl{ I 
6' ~..rr~ "<f1ll<tT ~'Il'li. II 

ifliiI'ij<"l4~'1ftr: ,1 ...... \-'" 0 

25. ~..m~ ·~UR ;;filii'" " I 

'Rl'Il waf ~ qwt ~ f'''I.qi1''t II 
~fu: ~Iyto 

l(,iilij<"l4~+:fd:. ,/t'!.;~ 

26. "l 'q fPI"fomTsN ~ mr ~ I <I'll' .. oj tftd' 4IM'l.,.If: l;ill(' <:"': I .,. 
d"W"'Ie<rRAi rn«II'f~~....n-, .,. ~ trW' ~;rt'!f;1.fT ~ 
"'d'l~'f'w .... <t I. •. .,. trW' f.wt qwt f.I1 atW 'f)<'lfq.al!(I~": d'd'4'ITf'l""IJa'i 
.,. i\1W1f I iI<I'\' 1I'fq m flmin'Itr.,.: ~itur ~ ilaJUli .. i1'I.fTf""" .,. """ . ~ ft 1 ~ - •• ~ 

~I 



27. 'ITIIi r-ror ~~ 'lI'lI' 'till .... I: "!"'T: I 
lffl U1If~f.a' ~ <RII' <I'iiI't II 

~{'IIftr: ~IVt' • • 
28. ar.f;f ~ m OIN,,,qd'\r,, fiillfafq ",lfffiqlirt, lffl ~~ ;r 1f'lJ 

a-IIt (04lr ..... '!. I 1I1n' ~'1ql«<'41 art i'lJ: m ;r II1r "I .. ;flrd ~iI<r<! ... 
~ ~Viwm;r ritN: (04W.,qUI 4ii1ifi1F"'4;J f'<rf.tq)1f<TIIl1( I 1t4' f'lqIQII''l'. 

'dir 1:6ailll( I 

29. IiIldlilld('4 <t;"'(lIlii: 41.4'ni'll!'T't I 

,,'(qUr~1 t,j,o 
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